A Young BCC's Students Drerun
Comes True in the Bronx
By Mary Borrello
Once upon a time in a
far away borough called the
Bronx , a BCC s tudent, Jenniffer Dominguez , h ad a dream
to make movies. Through the
Media Technology Program at
Bronx Community Co ll ege, her
wish came into fruition with her
movie debut Obsession, which
became a big hit. Not only did
Ms. Dominquez make a film in
Prof. Jeffrey Wisotsky's CMS 62
"Beginning Film and Video Production" class, she a lso received
a Peter ]. Rondinone Memorial Screenwriting Award for her
s creenplay at the 14th Annual
BCC Film & Video Festiva l. A
five-minute movie, Obsession~
was also chosen as one of 20 finalists out of 180 entries in the
United States Super 8 Film and
Digital Video Festival at Rutgers
University.
Jennifer's own .obsession concerning being in the ent ertainn:~.ent

..business began long ago

while she was mking an acting

class at Artes y Cu ltos in the
Dominican Republic. At fir s t s he
was interested in being in front
o f the camera, but after being
a production assistant o n some
BCC student films and seeing
the passion students put into
making their movies, s he wanted
to have that experience as well.
Her most difficult challenge waslearning the English language,
which she had to overcome in
just a year after moving to New
York. "When I first started college I didn't know how to s peak
English, and it took me a year
to learn the language. Now I've
been here for three years in the
United States of America! I made
a student film , I directed and .edited a school play, I'm completing my last semester in Media
Technology, and hopefully I will
get my BA in film," she says .
BCC's
Media Technology
Program in the Bronx is a great
place to begin to pursue a ca-
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Jennifer Dominguez

reer as a filmmaker. With small
class sizes and personal attention to each student, "CMS 61,
History and Theory of Film" is
offered in the Fall 2008 semester and that's where I learned
how to really watch m ovie s with
a filmmaker 's eye. You don't
have to be a film major to take
this course. But if yo u want to
learn how to watch and m a ke a
movie, take CMS 61, a Co mmunications Arts and Sciences c lass
in the Fall 2008 semester," s ays

Jennifer.
"Professor Wisotsky
has a sort of 'guerilla' approach
to film making. In the CMS 62,
"Beginning Film and Video Production" class that I took in the
spring, he gave me ~ camera,
basic lighting and sound equipment and I made my movie.
Professor Wisotsky
also
stresses the importance of this
"slice of life" strategy in a ll of his
classes: "This is what we here in
the Bronx have that film s tudents

Continued on page 3

Students S t udy
,;A.,I~road i~t~ Salzburg
~~¥

CUNY students and faculty advisors from Bronx Community College, Borough of Manhattan Community
College, Kingsborough Community College, LaGuardia
Community College and the John Jay College of Criminal Justice gather on the terrace of the Schloss Leopoldskron , with our hosts - Dr. Jochen Fried and David
Goldman -- as part of the 24'h International Study Program (ISP) at the Salzburg Global Seminar in Salzburg,
Austria, on Sunday, Aprilf!O'h . Also see the ISP photo
essay on page 11 .
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Letters to the Editor

BCC Speaks Out
hives was a fond memory to m e from
the mid-to-late (980's. The honey
was readily available from the Evening Office. By the way whatever
happened to those bees? With Bpipens ·a nd proper but basic training
the liability risk to the college goes
to nil, and the benefits to the college
community goes ~p significantly. To
use the ·greenhou se to benefit the
community would be another way. ·
Perhaps a member of the· College Senate could initiate legislation
to have the greenhou se named after
Mr. R eed in fond recognition of his
d edication to our college.
Sincerely,
Brian Kinzaki
Paralegal Studies Dept.

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

This Letter to the Editor is writI would like to voice my opinion
on Mr. Marshall's statement that ten to propose that the name of the
"Late Registration" is like the emer- greenhouse building east of Butler
gency room should be avoided at all Hall be named the ''Robbie Reed
cost. I don't think I would make.that Greenhouse." He was a longtime
comparison, but Late Registration Building & Grounds staff member.
The day h e died our college lost
can.be avoided for some if they take
advantage of the Early Registration a true friend w h ose "green" energy
Process. BCC has two full weeks was exceeded only by his generosity.
of Early Advisement Registration in How many of u s still have his clitwhich o ur stud ents can partake, the tings and plants? He helped plant
services are available, and it is up many of the hardy trees and perento the students to m ake the process nial . flora that inhabit our campus.
easier for themselves. .
· Much of his efforts were done on a
Sincerely, voluntary basis, because o:f his love
RhondaUoyd of the college and its living grounds.
Regis trar's Office The honey from his "Butler" bee-

Join The Team!
See your name in print. Express your views.
Put your finger on the pulse of the BCC community.

The Communicator is looking for Writers, Graphic Designers,
Photographers, and Advertising Representatives .
c.
v~e yo!.! V'(riting and reeorting skills .
Help design each month's issue of The Communicator. .
Use your photography .skills . Sell advertising ~pace .
Become part of our team.

Join The Communicator today.
Come to Colson 605 to fill out and application,
or call us at 71 8.289.5314. ·
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A Young BCC's
Students Dream
Comes True in
the Bronx
Continued fro m page 1
a t N YU o r Columbia m ay n o t h avestories that com e fro m w hat yo u e x p erie n ce rig ht h e re in
the Bro n x, eve r y d ay, s to ries fro m the
h e art . T h ey m ay h ave bigger budgets a t
these o the r sch ools, but we ' ve got the big
stories. T h a t's o ur edge."
S tu de nts like M s. Dominguez w h o
start o u t w ith little experi e n ce com e o ut
of the progr a m w ith the ir own m ovie
m ade a n d the tech n ical experie n ce b ehind it.
" I a m learning t h e technical aspects-w ri ti n g scri p ts a nd te lling a good story,
composing a film s h ot p r o p e rl y so tha t
ever y sh ot m eans som e thing. These a r e
the nuts a nd bolts o f filmm a lGng," expla ins M s. Dominguez. "Also, as I m a ke
m y n ext film , I h ave to be co n scio u s of
h ow to go a b o ut putting a ll these indiv idu a l as p ects of m o vie m alGng togethe r
so tha t they w ill seem seamless a nd the
a udie n ce w ill fi nd it easy to foc u s o n the
story bein g told. I want to m a ke sure
that h ow I m ake m y m ovie does n ' t di stract the a udie n ce. I am learning to u se
fil m equ ip m ent a n d n o n - linear editin g
system s like Avid Exp ress Pro, or F ina l
C u t, n o n-linea r ed iting platforms tha t
utilize com p u te r s to a llow film make r s to
edit raw fi lm footage and bring together
p h otogr ap h y, acting, w ri ting, and sound,
and to turn a ll th at in to w h at yo u see on
the b ig screen ."
T h e B r o n x is a great bo ro u g h in
whic h co s ca re a filmma kin g c a reer. T h e

scen e r y a nd cu\rure h ave bro u g ht ins pi-

ratio n to m a n y people who s tarted cJu t
in the Bronx and wen t o n to be very
s u ccessful writers, actors, and d i rectors
s u c h as S ta nley K u b r ick, Danny Aiell o,
Penny Ma rs h a ll, and C h azz Palminter i,
jus t to n ame a few. To h o n or B r o n x
Community College's 50th Anniver sary, th ere w ill be a festiva l of films in
the begi n ning of May that were a ll shot
on location in th e Bron x. Movies su ch
as Marly, The Wanderers, Wild Style, I
Like It Like That, a n d A Bronx Tale w ill
be sh own in Sch wen d ler A u ditori um .
T h ese fi lmma kers, muc h like Je nniffer
Domi nguez, b ega n the ir p urs ui t of the ir
own dreams in the Bronx. Stop b y the
Media Tech nology Program in Meis ter
Hall, Room C02 and meet some of the
students. Jennifer will probably be in the
editing room. A young BCC's studen ts
dream comes true in the Bronx and you
can make your fi lmmaking dream come
true at BCC!
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SGA 2008-2009
Election Results
Elections fo r the Student
G overnment
A ssociation
(SGA) took p lace fro m April
14-1 8, 2008. The Student
E lectio n s R eview Committee (SERC) h ereby certifies

the following students as
Senators fo r the 2008-2009
academic year:
Je rde n e Allen
Tiffany Allen
Paris C unning h am

K a tyh a ra D e L os S a ntos
L ismarie Echevarria
Chris to pher F o rbes
R osly n G illespie
K e iyana H ogu e
M o nique Lewis

Flo.re n ce Misodi
K ilree m M o ra le s
Patric ia Pascu a l
Jose R osa
Jose E milio Va rgas
Fra n c is ca Villa r

Jerdene Allen

Keiyana Hogue

Tiffany Allen

Monique Lewis

Paris Cunningham

Kareem Morales

Christopher Forbes

. Patricia Pascual

Roslyn Gillespie

Francisca Villar

JoiKA
CM!
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, · BA in Environmental Studies

*

*

BS in Marine Sciences

* BS in Marine Vertebrate Biology

1ill:

* Active arts community

Fast-track MBA program in conjunction
with Stony Brook's College of Business

-t~-

Now offering a minor in Business

l\·

Hands-on learning

Thriving student life

* Emphasis on environmental sustainability
* Cross-disciplinary approach
:~'t

Diverse research opportunities
:-A· Great location
80 miles east of New York City in the heart of th e Hamptons
50 miles east of Stony Brook campus

Affordable Excellence
N .Y S tate Tuition (p e r year ) ...... ..... .. .... .. .
Out-of-Stat e Tuition (pe r yea r·) .
l~o o rn
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a nd Board (estim a te d p e r· ye<w) *
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Campus Nevvs

"Sticker Shock 1 0 1" ·Report Finds Most Faculty Approve ·of
.Bills to Help Keep Textbooks Affordable
Majority of Faculty Report Using Bundled Extras
The New York Public Interest Group
(NYPIRG) has released a statewide report examining faculty opinio n s about
textbook prices and textbook industry
regulatioo, and found, among other
things, ·that the vast majority (97%) of
survey respondents would be willing to
consider price in their book choices and
that most respondents approve of pending legis lation aimed_ at reining in book
prices.
The prices of books are a key factor
in professors' ability to effectively teach
students. " Between rising costs for tuition and texts and decreased financial
aid, many students who can barely afford the tuition opt not to buy textbooks
at a ll," said Nichole McDaniel, a professor of biology at Bronx Community
College.
Eighty-five percent (85 %) of faculty
in the NYPIRG survey approved or
strongly approved of legislation requiring publishers to disclose textbook price
prior to sale and seventy-nine percent
(79%) approved or strongly approved
oflegislation requiring a Ia cart<; alternatives to texts "bundled" with CDROMS,
workbooks, web codes, etc. Sixty-four
percent (64 %) reported rarely or never
using such "extras."
Textbook prices have increased at
twice the rate of inflation, and the average
first-year student now pays about $ 1,000
a year for textbooks and supplies-that
amou nts to 36% of CUNY commUnity
college · tuition. [ll Recent reports have
faulted bundling, unnecessarily frequent
new edi tions and idiosy ncrasies of the
textbook m arket for the sharp increase.
Another h as identified textbook costs as
a barrier to college access for low- and
moderate-income students. [2 ]
" I paid $400 for textbooks this semester," said Kymberly John son, a social
services major ·working with NYPIRG.
" Publishers a re releasing n ew e ditio n s
too often and that makes it harder for
m e to re ly o n u sed b ooks." The majority of faculty in NYPIRG's s urvey agree
with Johnson . Fifty-seven percent (57%)
r e p o rted that textbooks in their field are
generally published too frequently o r

"~arely"

or "Never"

Photo courtesy of NYPIRG

NYPIRG interns and volunteers from Bronx Community College and City College speak out about high textbook costs.
!Left to right: Jamie Munro, NYPIRG Project·e oordinator of BCC; Randy Martinez, NYPIRG Intern at J3CC; Oronde Tennan.f~ NYPIRG 'Intem at. City College; Adam Torres, NYPIRG Board Representative and BCC student; Professor Nichole
McDaniel of BCC; Melissa Lynch, NYPIRG Intern at City College; Sascha Egelhof, NYPIRG volunteer at·BCC; Nick Kanellopoulos, Student Government President at City College; Jessica Scholl, NYPIRG Project Coordinator at City College.
much too frequ ently.
Faculty were the subjects of the report becau se of the central role they p lay
in the textbooks m arket. While it's faculty w h o choose books for their classes,
it's their s tudents who pay for the m . This
disconnect, often cited as one reason for
high tex tbook prices, makes faculty key
partners in any effort to make textbooks
affordable . Most of NYPIRG's recom"
menda tions for faculty- tips like " place
book orders early" and "allow s tudents
to use o lder textbook editions"-focus o n

strengthenb-.g the u sed books market.
Johnson and other students working
with NYPIRG also su ggested a range of
measures for lawmakers. At the federal
level they urge d New York's congressional delegation to advocate for a final
Highe r Education Act rea utho rizatio n
that includes textbook disclosure and
unbundling provisions passed in the
House's version of the bill but n ot the
Senate's. For the New York State Legislature NYPIRG called for measures
to encourage CUNY to negotiate bulk

prices for commonly used textbooks directly, provide incentives and funding
for campuses to establish pilot textbook
rental programs, a nd fina ncial aid expansions.
[!] U.S. Government Accountability
Office, College Textbooks: Enhanced
Offerings Appear to Drive Recent Price
Increases, July 2805, page 8.
[2] The Advisory Committee on
Student Financial A ssista nce, Tl,lTn the
P age: Making College Textbooks More
Affordable, M ay 2007, page 9.

LeHers to The Communicator
Editorial Policy and Disclaimer
The Communicator urges students to respond to articles ond editorials found
in this newspaper. We olso urge you speok auf on issues that matter to the
college com munity, as well as your neighborhood,
the city,. state, nation ond world-ot-large.
The views exp ressed in published letters are solely th ose of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the views of The Communicator.

Photo by Charles Sabat

A cto r C h a z z P a lminter i Attend s B CC Festival
Professor Jeffrey Wisotsky, Director, CAS Media Technology Program, Chazz
Palminteri, Writer/ Actor, A Bronx Tale, BCC Media Technology Major, Arlene
Miranda, Wynn Thomas, Production Designer, A Bronx Tale, Karly Beaumont.
President BCC Media Technology and Film Society Club and students in
the Media Technology Program pose in the BCC Television studio after the
screening of A Bronx Tale at the First "MADE IN THE BRONX" Film Festival.

• We rese rve the right to shorten ony letter
submitted due to space considerations .
• We reserve the right lo refuse publication to any letter due to space
cons iderations, as well as those letters deemed inappropriate because of
profane long uoge,non-verificotion problem s and/ or slander.
• No letter wi ll be published unless the author submits his or her nome,
and telephone number.
Submissions should be emailed to The Communicator at
Communicotor@bcc.cuny.edu.
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Carlos Rodriguez and
Aleicia Cascoe Win Poster Contest
By Julia Miele Rodas
What does it take i:o ~ a winner? Just
ask Aleicia Cascoe and Carlos Rodriguez,
the students who won last month's disabil- .
ity awaren ess poster contest. Sponsored by
BCC's " disability as diversity" program,
the contest celebrated CUNY's disability
awareness m o nth and was designed to involve people in the campus community in
disability culture and identity. Ms. Cascoe
and Mr. Rodriguez each won a $50 prize
and their posters, as well as -those of som e
other contestants; are scheduled to appear
in an upcoming issue of Disability Studies
Quarterly, the premier peer-reviewed journal d edicated to the academic discipline of
disability studies: Another student has been
approached by CUNY's Office of Student
life for pennission to use his poster in a
get-out-the-vote campaign this falL
While the winners are- h onored, of
course, all students who submitted entries
have a right to be proud. Submissions were
evaluated by a committee of faculty, 'students, and -adtniili!trators that included
some of the most rughly regarded members of the greater CUNY community. All
members of the judging committee agreed
that the submissions were outstanding and .
the difficult work of choosing the winners
stimulated important discussion within the .
group about the pitfalls· and opportunities involved in. representing disability for
a general audience.: The winning" posiers
were universally praised· for their . positive
depiction of diSabilitY,. ror theli ¢eanVity,
and for their teclmical merit. Although only
two student winners were selected, one of
the judges, especially impressed with the ·
overall quality of the entries, commented
that he . had never seen such an exciclng
and thought-provoking array of submissions, even though his office has sponsored
similar poster contests in the past, with students submitting . entries from across the
CUNY system. All the judges were surprised and delighted to see so mm;h striking work cotriing from BCC alone!
The great success of the contest iS due
in large-part to the cooperation ofBCC's
Department of Art & Music, chaired
by Professor Ru,t h ,!3ass. Deputy Chair,
Professor Lisa Arnowitz, was especially
supportive, asking her students to take
the contest on as an assignment in her
graphic design course. The contest sponsor carne in to advise and support the
class, giving -students a real~world experience of creating commercial art based
on the acrual needs and expectations of
a special interest client, while Professor
Arnowitz suppox:ted students with technical and artistic guidance. Students were
really put to the test as they strove to master the graphic art skills that would be required for techniCal success at the same
time they were asked to absorb new ideas
about disability culture and identitY essential to the content of their work. With
the help of Professor Arnowitz, however,
students were able to rise to the challenge,
turning out the vast majority of submis·sions received by the contest sponsor.
The disability culture program which
sponsored the contest has been support\!d in turn by a one-time grant from CUNY'sUniversity Office of Recruitment &
Diversity and by BCC's English Department, Office of Academic Affairs; and
Office of Student Development. In ·addi"
tion to this poster contest, the program
has offered free film and theater tickets
and has sp o nsored several special · oncampu s serninats. The goal of this pro- .

BRONXCO~CO~GE

Coordinated Undergraduate Jl4ucation
Dr. Jason Flnkelstelo, Assistant Dean, Academic
. Affairs
JUNE~-

JULY 31 ,

1. Who is eligible for the Summer Sue~
Program? ·
·
Stude nts who entered BCC as
freshmen for Fall 07 and Spring
08 semesters can register for SSP
beginning on April 281;11 with the
·permission of their coun selor/ ,
academic advisor. Transfer students
w h o entered BCC and who will
have completed less than 24 credi!S
(including transfer credits) by the end
of the Sprin g 2008 can also register
beginning April 28th.
2. Whicb courses will be offered?
Remeilial courses in Eng!ish, ESL, Reading,.
Math and Chem 02 will be offered. ·
However, students with either a
failing o r repeat ·grade in En glish 02
will NOT be allowed _to .regist!'" for
English 02 again. These students will
be advised to register for tutoring in
the Writing Center.
Note: Math 05X will be offered in SSP. Math 05X includes material
covered in Math 03-04-0-5. Students
who pass Math 05x will fulfi_ll the
requirements for Math 03-04-05.

3- Will the Summer Success Program bC offering
flexible scbedules?
.
Yes, ·.there will be morning, afternoon,
and evenit).g classes, but not all
courses will be· available within every
time slot. Classes will meet Mondays
through/ Ibursdays.
• ' ·
4. What is the cost of the pro~
There is no cOSt foi- the~c:ournes.

program is free . However,
MUST buy their books.

The ~

st~,tdents

5.' How do students register for the Summer
Su~cess

Program?
Students who do n9t reg ister durillg
the Fall 2008 advisement period
beginning o n April 28th. will register
o n Wednesday, June 25, 2008 for a n y ·
available seats. Students that qualify
for the program will be contacted in
June indicating day and time of SSP
registration.

6. Can students take more than one course in
the Summer Success Program?
·
NO. Students a re o nly allowed to take
ONE course in the program.
7. Can students partidpate in the Summer
Success Program ·and' take other summer
courses outside the program?
Yes . Ho-yvever, summer courses
outside the program must be p a id
for. Please, be sure to meet with an
Academic Advisor -o r a Counselor
before takirig two summer courses.
8. Wbai happens if studentS don't ~alify for the
Summer Success Program or if the courses are
filled?
Students can register for Summer
School, but they w ill have to pay
for their courses. See the Registrar's
Office. for Summer School registration
dates.

9. What to do if 1 have questions?
Feel free to call (718) 289-5960 or
come to speak with Ms . Shirley Skelt
in Colst~n Hall Room 210.
gram has been to encourage people" on
o ur campus to think about disability as a
welcome form of diversity.and to supporJ
an understanding of disability identity as
contributing to the BCC community.
·

. For additional information about the
contest, about the " disability as diversity" program, or about the college's dis-

ability club, please contact Professor Julia R odas at julia.ro das@bcc.cuny.edu .

Have a wonderful
summer!
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Getting the most out of your \summer at

Mercy College is smart.

Getting credit for it is

smarter.
Need to take courses this summer?
• Classes available on all five campuses arid online
• Choose from a wide variety of undergradu a te
and graduate credit courses
• Multiple summer terms with flexible· and
convenient schedules
• Highly affordable tuition
• Small classes and outstanding faculty

A SMARTER WAY TO GO TO COLLEGE.

1 -888-51 MERCY
www.mercy.edu/summer

OTHER

LOCATIONS :

BRONX ,

MANHATTAN ,

WHITE

PLAINS ,

YORKTOWN

HEIGHTS

AND

ONLINE .
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Outside BCC

Former BCC Student and Clarkson University ·A re a Perfect Fit
While C larkson Univer sity has a
strong reputation among other schools as
an outstanding engineering school, former Bronx Community College student
Oladipupo A. Ogunnubi has learned
first hand just what that reputation can
.accomplish in the working world.
•
A summer internship at General Electric (GE) has given Ogunnubi, an electrical engineering major, more than an insigat
into· the inner workings of GE business; it
may serve as a stepping stone toward a career opportunity, which will, at the same
time, allow him to pursue his Ph.D.
"It was just the experience I wanted. I
met with top engineers. There were a lot
of sman people there," he said. "During the internship they had conferences .
and speakers come on a weekly basis.
The pres ident even came one time and
spoke. It was a very good experience and
I learned a lot."
He said througp that experience, which
was arranged through Clarkson and their
annual career fair, he learned of graduate
study opportunities, as well as the possibility of working on future projects at the
globally renowned company.
"It was so far one of the best experiences of my life," he said.
Transferring in from one of the
boroughs of New York City to the rural community of Potsdam, Ogunnubi
said it was overwhelming at first. But,
he added, the change become easier as
he interacted with some of the student
body and made some very good friends.
He added that the students at Clarkson
are very nice and easy to get along with.
Administratively, Ogunnubi said Director ofTransfer and International Ad- ·
missions Trisha Dobbs helped make the
switch even easier. He said that only a
few minor elective credits were lost in
the transfer, but 55 were still accepted
into Clarkson.
"Which made it even better because
most schools will drop almost half your
credits and take you back almost a year,"
he said. "Credit-wise they did well. They
took a lot."
For students who areiooking to move
from Bronx Community College to
Clarkson, Ogunnubi said the most im-

portant thing is to stay focused. He said
that while Bronx helped to prepare him,
it's important to stay on top of classes
and coursework.
"There's a lot of competition going
on too. You have to be focused, that's the
main thing," he said.
Since he's been at the University, Ogunnubi has joined a number of organizations
including· the National Society of Blacl<
Engineers (NSBE), transfer student society Phi Theta Kappa and the Tau Beta Pi
engineering honor society. Being part of
. those organizations has also helped expand
his network, Ogunnubi said. NSBE alone
had 5,000 people and over 300 major corporations from Lockheed and Martin to
GE at their recent national conference.
"There are benefits to joining those
societies, definitely," he said.
Another program Ogunnubi has found
very helpful is the Collegiate Science and
Techno"iogy Entry Program (CSTEP).
He said that if he needed anything, even
something as little as printing out a paper,
they're always willing help out.
Overall Ogunnubi said Clarkson has
bee n a good school overall. While it is
hard and there are challenges, staying
focused can help o ne meet those challenges. Academically, he said Clarkson is
dej'initely a good school, top notch.
"It's not perfect, but you definitely
grow here; you develop all your skills.
I have without .a doubt developed my
skills here," he said.
Clarkson University crosses the
boundaries of disciplines, nations and
cultures in order for discovery, engineering innovation and enterprise to come together. As a result, faculty and graduates
grasp the full impact of their calling, di~
rect their research to the world's pressing
issues and lead with confidence and distinction. One in seven alumni is already a
CEO or other senior executive. Located
in Potsdam, N.Y., just outside the six-million-acre Adirondack Park, Clarkson is
h ome to 3,000 students preparing for rewarding careers through 50 rigorous programs of study in engineering, business,
arts, science, and health sciences, as well
as unparalleled outdoor recreation and
life expenences beyond the classroom.

Bronx Community College alumnus Oladipupo A. Ogunnubi has found Clarkson University the right destination after Bronx Community College.

The Papal Visit to New York City
By Delores Johnson
Pope Benedict the 16th visited the
United States last month, and the country will never be the s.ame. He arrived
in Washington to a resounding welcome
from President Bush and the Washingtonians. President Bush surely knows how
to throw a party. Pope Benedict was truly
impressed by the spontaneous outpouring of best wishes, the singing of " HapPY Birthday' and the waving of banners.
He received a huge birthday cake and, in
turn, presented the h osts with gifts. On
a more serious note, Pope Benedict met
with victims of clergy sex abuse.
He journeyed to New York for the final
leg of his visit and was greeted by <;heering
crowds in a New York City-style welcome.
There were well-wishers lining the streets,
singing, drumming, carrying signs of best
wishes, all in a carnival atmosphere. Wherever he went throughout the city, the welcome was the same: he was received with
the fervor of that of a rock star, reminiscent of another pope, John Paul the 2nd.
However, the visit was not all festive;
there were some solemn moments. The.
Pope visited Ground Zero where he met
with survivors, prayed with them and
blessed the site . He addressed the United

Nations General Assembly where ·he stat- seph's· Seminary, in Yonkers, was visited by
ed, "Human rights cannot be limited to · Pope Benedict on Saturday and, except for
or rewritten on the basis of national inter- a colossal traffic jam mainly caused by the
ests or. majority rule. The role of religion well wishers, the visit was well received.
is not to dictate government policy but to
The Bronx was not to be o utdone.
help members strive to find truth."
Yankee Stadium h osted the Pope, and
He visited the Eastside Synagogue 58,000 people received mass. It was a
where he encouraged bridges of friendship. great feat but it was accomplished with
He celebrated mass at St Patrick's Cathe- precision. Pope Benedict wrapped up his
dral, rode in his Pope-mobile through Fifth United States visit at the! stadium where
Avenue to the delight of the crowd. St. Jo- a good time was had by all.
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Man Wasted

R EGI STER YOUR CHILD FOR A

FREE s UMMER VACATION!

Friendly Town (Host Families): Boy.s & Girls; a!f'I!"S 6-12

Sleep Away Camp: Girls 8-lZ; Boys 8-15

-~

By Nefi Minaya

the m act as if they don't have anything
to do accept to wait unti l the end. My father, just as my grandfather, gets up eary grandfather is a man that
ly in morning and goes to \York without
secn1s to be great, but he goes
seeing his children. We don't even know
through his life with bitterness
him. He is a person that we know call ed
for all h is dreams are lost in space. His
our father, because \VC sec him once a
mostly grey ha irs re flect a life of many
week when he is h ome.
changes. He is ninetyI want my children to
six years o ld and has
call me Dad, and I want
shiftless • movements.
Now. only
them to recogn ize me
H e has been through
soft noises
many things in his life,
and be comfortable with
me all the time. My eyes
but now he is all wasted
come out of
won't show sadness and
because of hard work.
him
instead
tiredness to my kids that
l-ie is seems so
I g limpsed too many
sad, even though he ofof his loving
fers a warm smile. On ly
times, because I refused
voice.
Long
to be the identical image
he knows what he reas my own father and
a lly fee ls. Everyday his
hours at
grandfather. My chilsteps get a littler hit
restless toil
dren will not cry for me
small er. Now, only soft
have made
and feel the way that I
noises come out of him
do DO\V.
instead of his loving
a big hole in
I pray and cry for my
voice. Long hours at
his
life.
father and his father too,
restless toil have made a
and for a ll those good
big hole in his li fe. Many
men who have been
memories have gone
father to someone who has t r espassed
from his mind. His eyes arc the screen to
w h ere they have passed. Their lives have
the past and his skin is the proof of every
been missing so m u ch and its resu lts
m inute that has passed. The sadness that
comes to h is face makes me worry about " in a big b lack hole that takes h appiness
from them everyday and ever y minute
h is death; therefore, I'm looking forward
that goes by. How many good times have
to the future wondering ...
they wasted u n shared knowledge? But,
Many days h ad passed and his life is
I'm going to c h ange the way that my fash orter, like my father who has follow ing
in his ways for many years . My father
thers have passed. For my childre n , I'm
going to be the image of a great per son,
h as retraced h is father 's steps and he is
becoming his very image. The two of a n d a great fa ther.
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is coming soon to the BCC website:
www.bcc.cuny.edu.

lf you're thinking of transfe rring this fa ll, dive in to
the University of Bridgeport and discover why vve are
the fastest growing uni v ersity in New England.

in to

UB's transfer policy maximizes the numbe r of transfer credits
that can be accepted. vVhat's more, qualified students
can receive annual tuition awards of $6,000, $8,000, and
$10,000-making a UB education a true value.

On-the-Spot Credit Evaluation
and Scholarship Award
COME TO OUR
TRANSFER OPEN HOUSE

Transfer Students!
Discover more about UB's

S a turday, M ay 17
T h e Arn old Ber nh ard Center
84 Iranis tan Ave., Bridge p ort, CT
Tim e 10 :00am - 12:00pm

Generous Scholarship Awards
------------·--------------------·---------

Liberal Transfer Credit Policy

To RSVP, call us a t 203.576.4036 or visit
w-ww.transfer2UB.org.

Career-Focused Programs

Whe r e UBecome.

t"ri'~

UNIVERSITY OF

~ffli BRIDGEPORT

www.bridgeport.edu
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Health and FibleSS vuith Dr. Wayne

Are You Managing with
Your Stress?

Following are guidelines for effectively dealing with potential harmful stress:

5. Give yourself a break. Take time
every day to exercise and relax.

I . Schedule time effectively. Practice good time management techniques
by using time wisely. This means taking time out for yourself every day and
scheduling work when you are usually at
your peak ability.

6. Smile and laugh as often as possible.

2. Set priorities. Know what is important to you. Do not attempt to work
on four or five project simultaneously.
Keep your efforts focused on one or two
major items .
3. Establish realistic goals. Goals must

SUMMER READING LIST
summer with a reading list just for pleasure. Enjoy!

be achievable. Do not establish impossible expectations and then become frustrated when they are no accomplished
quickly as you would like. Write down
long-range goals and establish checks
for keeping yourself on track.
4. See yourself-as achieving the go.als.
Visualize yourself as be successful. Go
over in your mind what it will look and
feel like to accomplish your goal.

relaxation

A

8, 2008

Once upon a time, teachers would send their students horne for the

Guidelines for Dealing with Stress
All events in life precipitate a reaction. How people react or respond to
situations differ. Coping is an attempt
to manage or deal with stress. Dealing successfully with stress may require
using a variety of techniques. Because
stress-related responses are based primarily on mental perceptions, coping
strategies are often necessary. Try these,
they work.

For September,
niques.

MAY

tech-

If you have any questions, please email
me at: wayne.major@bcc.cuny.edu
Be well.

Dr. Wayne Major
Health,
Physical Education and Wellness

Emma (1816) I Jane Austin
One of Austen's great heroines, Emma
Woodhouse ("handsome, clever, and
rich") is arguably the most headstrong .
as she fancies herself an infallible
matchmaker in her small village.
Austen's novels offer a pointed, detailed
view of male-, money- and classdominated 19"' century England in a
nonpareil series of comedies of manners.
The Bluest Eye (1970) f Toni Morrison
A year in the life of Pecola, a young
black girl who longs for blue eyes as
a balm for the sadness which life has
brought her so far . . A controversial
novel when first published, it carefully
explores the harm that internalized
racism can cause.
The Plot Against America (2004) I
Philip Roth
Roth brilliantly imagines a 1940s
America, using protagonists from
history, where American aviation hero
Charles Lindbergh defeats Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, and the nation
descends into anti-Semitism.
The Color of Water: A Black Man's
Tribute to His White Mother (1996) I
James McBride
Combining his mother's own gripping
and personal narrative with his own,
McBride has written a powert'ul portrait
of growing up, a meditation on race
and identity, and a poignant, beautifuUy
crafted homage from a son to his mother.
In Cold Blood: A True Account
of a Multtple Murder and Its
Consequences (1965) I Truman Capote
A groundbreaking nonfiction novel
account of the complicated psychology
and pathology of two real-life killers
- Richard Hickock and Perry Smith
-whose 1959 murder of the Clutter
family was a national sensation.
Leaves of Grass (1855) I Walt Whitman
The magnum opus for the poet of democracy
- and poems for a lifetime of re ading.

Our generous transfer credit policy makes
going to Monroe an even smarter move.·
Whether you've decided to take some iime off or are looking·
to make a change, you can ·continue your education by
applying the credits you'v~ earned towards your degree at
Monroe College. Yciu may even be eligible to eam credit for
life experience. Monroe offers a quality, private education
with .plenty of pefSOI\allnstruction ;md support. Choose from
a variety of accelerated programs that can help you earn your
degree in as few as 16 months. Plus, Monroe's flexible
schedules - with convenient day, evening, weekend and
online -~- really fit your !JUsy.life. call today to find out
about scholarship and financial aid opportunities, including
special scholarships available for CUNY and SUNY graduates.

AS Rl:Al AS

REAL WORLD EDUCATION GETS,

MONROE
OLLEGE
1.877.269.7744
monroecollege. edu

The Wretched of the Earth (1961)1
Franz Fanon
In this hailed yet controversial study
of decolonization, Fanon analyzes the
role of class, race, national culture and
violence in the struggle for national
liberation, his experiences with France
and Algeria the start of his exploration.
The Story of a Shipwrecked Sailor:
Who Drifted on a Liferaftfor Ten
Days Wtthora Food or Water, Was
Proclaimed a National Hero, Kissed
lry Beauty Queens, Made Rich

Through Publictty, and Then Spurned
lry the Government and Forgotten
for AU Ttme (Relato de un ndufrago)
(1955) I Gabriel Garcia Marquez
Commonly regarded as a novel, this
account was originally written as a 1955
newspaper series that helped discredit
the official version of a shipwreck.
Raise Up Off Me: A Portrait of
Hampton Hawes (1972)1 Hampton
Hawes with Don Asher
Brilliant and mercurial, this worldclass jazz pianist takes a clear-eyed
look at his own life and work and
his sometimes seedy world. Brutally
honest, he offers a window into the
jazz life of a gifted, self-taught musician
who - often his own worse enemy
- achieves both grace a nd redemption.
West with the Night (1942) I Beryl
Markham
Beautifully written, a direct and
engrossing sto..Y, of an adventurous
life well lived. Markham describes
her childhood in Kenya and her
experiences as a bush pilot in the
1930s, evoking the landscapes, people,
a nd wildlife of East Africa in rich detail.
Fast Food Nation: The Dark Side of
the AU·Amerlcan Meal (2001) I Eric
Schlosser
Schlosser offers a scathing, wellresearched and alarming close up
of the fast-food industry, as well as
other defining habits of the American
lifestyle, that is both thought provoking
and beautifully written.
Passing: When People Can't Be Who
They Are (2003) I Brooke Kroeger
A remarkable collage of personal
experiences which explores the
concept of racial passing and, then,
expands the concept to include
enlightening yet sober, recollections
where ethnicity, re ligion, class,
ideology, and gender preference seem
to mandate adopting another persona.
The Uncommon Reader (2007) I Alan
Bennett
What it? Imagine that Queen Elizabeth
II (in real life, an astute head of state
and master of international relations)
discovers , after ·m ore than 50 years
on the throne, the joy of reading
(literatl.n'e , not state papers). This
a iry confection - a souffle, or perhaps
an angel-food cake - (technica lly, a
novella) satisfies.
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Students
Study Abroad
in Salzburg
Students from Bronx Community
College traveled w ith their peer; from
Borough of Manhatta n Com munity
College, Kingsborough
Community
College, LaGuardia Community _College and the Jo hn Jay College of Criminal Justice for a n Inte rnational Study
Program at the Salzbu rg G lobal Seminar
to study g lobal the m es aro und the to pic
America and lhe lt7orld: Views from Abroad.
In total, 46 CUN'Y students (and -their
facu lty adv isor s) attend ed the week-long
sem in a r from April 19-26, 2008.
BCC students included Sonia AcostaGonzalez, Amadou D ialio, Hilda Herrera, C lara Fern andez, Milton R o drig uez
and Arthur Stein-Jones.

Photos by Clara Fernandez (CF), Bronx Community Colleg_e. and H ans Kirkendoll IHK), Kingsborough Community College, and the Salzburg Global Seminar CSGS)

1. Hilda Herrera, Amadou Diallo and Clara Fernandez prepare for lecture in Parker Hall. (SGS)
2 . Students prepare for an evening le cture in the Great Hall. (HK)
·
3. Stude nts walk into town to sightsee with BCC student Clara Fernandez leading the way. (HK)
4 . Kingsborough student Hans Kirkendoll (2"d from left) and BCC students (from left to right) Amadou Diallo, Milton
Rodriguez and Sonia Acosta-Gonzalez await the beginning of a lecture in Parker Hall. (CF)
5 . Arthur Stein-Jones (left-BCC), Richard Ferris (John Jay College of Crimina l Justice) and friend outside the
schloss. (SGS)
·

